Dastur Ya Sayyidi, madad. Dua after food. May what we eat and drink be a strength for us that will draw us near to our Lord. As-Salamu Alaikum Oh attending ones. Dastur Ya RijalAllah; Oh who carry the manifestations of Allah's Qudrat (Omnipotence), the awliya. Those awliya are the holy ones who are granted the manifestation of Qudrat. Above them are the Prophets, above the Prophets are the Ulu'l Azm Prophets and above all of them is our Great Prophet Sayyidina Muhammad (sas).

The one who represents Allah Almighty is our Prophet (sas). Stand up. Glorify the Prophet (sas). Ya Sayyidi Ya Rasulullah. We reached the morning in goodness, insha Allah we reach the evening in goodness also. May our day be good, may it be blessed. May it be joyful. May Allah Almighty dress us in the dress of iftikhar (honour)

Dastur Ya Sayyidi, madad. Dua after food. May what we eat and drink be a strength for us that will draw us near to our Lord. As-Salamu Alaikum Oh attending ones. Dastur Ya RijalAllah; Oh who carry the manifestations of Allah's Qudrat (Omnipotence), the awliya. Those awliya are the holy ones who are granted the manifestation of Qudrat. Above them are the Prophets, above the Prophets are the Ulu'l Azm Prophets and above all of them is our Great Prophet Sayyidina Muhammad (sas).
serves in to be the dress of honour. There are two kinds of servanthood: one is the dress which is dressed on who is aware of his servanthood and the second dress is the one which is dressed on who is not aware of his servanthood. Beautiful dresses are for humans because they are aware of their humanity, because they are aware of their servanthood. Who is not aware of his servanthood is a fourlegged one and what is dressed on them is a saddle. They put saddles on them. Man... What is the most majestic one, the closest one to man among animals is the horse. They ride horses. For the others, four-legged donkeys are enough. Who don't ride it walk on foot.

Marhaban. Expand. Be relieved. Marhaba descended from the Heavens. And we too are saying marhaba to our listeners. They say "giddy up!" for those who don't listen. Those who don't listen are fourlegged. For who listens, it is said "Marhaba" in respect to them. For the others, for those who don't listen they say "Giddy up". If they don't understand, they are hit with a stick. If they don't understand, they are whipped. Insha Allah we don't fall into the "Giddy up" category. Because Allah Almighty has honoured us. Mankind is not addressed with "giddy up". It can be said for animals but can't be said for mankind. "Giddy up!" is for animals. For man the address which is suitable for his level and honour comes.

We may say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim before this entrance. We may stand up and recite the Holy Name of Allah Almighty; the Bismillah which is written on the Divine Throne. We may say it, we may be proud with it. Who says Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim is an accepted one on earth and in the Heavens. It is the Effendi (good manner) attribute. Who don't say it are in the "giddy up" category. The people of this time, all of them, only understand when they are addressed with "Giddy up!" If they still don't understand, they are beaten with a stick. If they still don't understand after the stick, they are whipped. When they are not whipped, they are hit with the stirrup. It is an insult for Man. Man should be aware of his honour.

The honour of man starts with saying Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. Masha Allah. Which category do those who don't say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim belong to? They are in the "Giddy up!" category. Man is two-legged and the address to Man is marhaba. This is his address. You can't say marhaba to the four-legged ones. How do the ones in four-legged category understand? "Giddy up!" The people of this time don't know or don't seek what gives them honour because, they call it the 21st century but Allah knows which century it is. Shaytan mounted them and makes all of them move saying "giddy up!". There is no nation left, nor any leader who is left in power in these nations among today's people who obeys and shows respect for the Heavenly decree. They are ashamed to say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. Shame on you. He comes and sits on the chair. And then he stands up. He doesn't greet with Salam. He says "Oh my brothers!" What brothers? You are not blood brothers. Brotherhood here means the brotherhood of "giddy up!" category, in which, not sometimes but all the time, they kick each other. They kick each other, they bite each other. They bang into each other. This is not humanity. This is not the state of humanity but of the "giddy up"category.

The human category say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim when they stand up. Why don't you say it? You sit all proud in the parliament, read this, say that... What is it that you
speak? Who is your audience? What you speak is straw. It cannot even be considered as straw, rotten straw. And your audience is the "giddy up!" level ones. There is such a fight among them. What makes man, Man is Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. If you see someone saying Bismillahi r-Rahmanir Rahim it means he is in the human category and he is an honoured one. He is a granted, respected one whose respect in Heavens is immediately remembered. He (swt) says "My servant remembered My Holy Name", The Lord Almighty to Whom the sovereignty of Heavens & Earth belongs. "This is My servant! He remembered My Holy Name". People find it difficult to say. Ok, we understand that Christians and Jews don't say it but what about the Muslim World? What about you? You are pushing to put yourselves in "giddy up" category. We see the situation of those who do. You see them also. What shaytan strives for is to make all mankind enter the "giddy up" category.

"Ya 'Ayyuha Al-'Insanu" (82:6). There is an addressing. "Oh honoured man! Your honour is with saying Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. If you don't say, you can dress any dress you like, you can dress any uniform you like, you can dress any rank you like: whether you call it modern, military, civil, irregular soldier, whatever... your value is the same, it is the same. Now shaytan, may Allah make him far away from us, what scares him is only "Audhu Billahi min al shaytanir rajim, Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim". When you say this, he fears you, he doesn't get close to you. If you don't say it, he says "Oh, this is from our men. This one is from us". "Which category, which level does he belong to?" This is one who represents the "giddy up" category at a high level. He is their deputy". "Is there anyone above him?" "Yes, there is. There are ones whose saddle is even heavier. We can't get close to them, they are very high level "giddy up" ones.

We are poor ones". Poor ones, whose poor ones are you? The poor ones of Allah, stand in the door of Allah! You won't be left idle, you won't be left unattended, you won't be left hungry. You won't be left unemployed or jobless. Say! Say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim and Allah dresses you in the dress of honour, Allah Jalla Jalaluhu, Jallat Azamatuhu. "No, we don't say it". If you don't say, go and join the "giddy up" category. It is calling for you on the other side. It has pubs, brothels, all kinds of dirty places. It calls for the "giddy up" ones there. Dunya is full with them, the giddy up category people! They run in the streets. For what? "We are in the giddy up category but there is nothing in our hands! Meaning whatever those things that the "giddy up" category invented we are not able to do them. We can't get enough, this money is not enough. This salary is not enough". "The money is not enough? How come?" Money is more than enough. But the money of the giddy up level is paper.

There is also the Effendi category. The honoured men have gold. But these ones fell down to the paper. They fell down to paper and they can't even have enough of it let alone giving people gold. If you give them gold, the giddy up ones don't accept it. They say "Paper, give me paper". You should understand Oh man - which category do you belong to? If you are in the "giddy up!" category, they will whip you. They will put a saddle on you. They will put loads on you. Finally you will go crazy, pour into the streets and call: "this load is too heavy and what is given us is not enough. We are not able to do the inventions of "giddy up" category. Give us more!". Whole world, the people of the 21st century are screaming like this.

Why do you scream in the streets? Why don't you turn, turn to the qiblah and say "Oh
my Lord Who created me. I am remembering Your Holy Name Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. I am at Your door Oh Lord. You are Who created me out of nothing". They can't say, they are not allowed to say... Who is the president of the giddy ups? Shaytan, he is shaytan. He is constantly whipping. He is constantly giving hope: "We will do this, we will do that, we will destroy this..." You make a mess! Although paper money is the easiest one, they can't even have enough of it.

How can they? Yahu, this paper money is not printed in only one specific place. Whoever has a printing house can print it. When a person gets a 100 dollar banknote is he going to go to the bank each time to validate it? "Is this dollar valid? This yarimo..." They abbreviated "yarimo" and called it "euro". Yarima is euro. And when he says euro, he means "move! take the euro and go!" "Where can we go to? There is no street in front of us. What we have in our hand is not valid anywhere". So all these people, if they want they can print one billion everyday. What value does it have? It has no value. Because paper is paper.

Do you have gold? Gold is for Man. Banknote is for the "giddy up!" level. Shaytan has put all the nations into the "giddy up" category; made them forget Allah, made them forget the gold. He has made them forget the "marhaba", made them to forget the respect, brought them to the situation that they don't know themselves anymore. Why do you claim greatness? In the end who is their master? The master of "giddy up" is shaytan. Don't go too far. What is all this screaming of yours? I will change but someone else will come and he will corrupt you even more. For what? He will remove the banknote I print and put another banknote. They don't think if he will bring gold or not. Sultans came and passed, they used gold and silver. But you don't like it now.

Our ancestors would use gold, would trade with gold. They would pay with, do business with gold and silver. Because Allah Almighty informed His Beloved: "Give the worker his wages before his sweat dries". What about the ones now? They give a paper and say "go get your money from the bank", "You pay!" "Why should I pay? I wrote your name on it. Take it and go!" Everything is upside down because this century is the century of "giddy up" level. May they be taken away, may they be taken away. Since they don't accept the "Effendi" level, since they don't accept to be Effendi but accept the giddy up level, let them struggle then! They turn on that shaytan box - from evening till morning fights. From morning till evening, again fights. It is endless. There is no end to it. It is very good for them; to kick and scream in the streets feels very good to the "giddy up" level. Don't you ever think to leave the "giddy up" level and come to the servanthood level and accept your Lord? Make service for your Lord and He doesn't leave you idle. He (swt) honours you, He (swt) grants you from halal.

Now men and women, all of them became madjaz. Women are not aware of their womanhood. Men are not aware of their manhood. They made it such a mess that neither the constitution... "Why do you tell me about the constitution?" (In Turkish, mother law). "Is there no father law?" "Yahu Shaykh Effendi, what father law? They call it the mother law". "Motherlaw. Does it give birth?" "Yes, for too many". Everyday they make so many new laws. And the next day, just like how children write something in their notebooks and tear it out when they don't like it, they change the law they made yesterday. For what? "It was the mother law yesterday, we brought father law". "What is the difference in the father law?" "No difference. This is the governing system of the
giddy up level people that, is a marvelous system. The system is of two kinds". We asked "What are they?" One of them is the animal level, and second kind mount the animal level, which are the "giddy up" ones they turned into animals". Nothing else. They don't care if they are hungry or not. Look everywhere in the world, the "giddy up" level scream and shout but they don't gain anything other than the beating and insults they go through.

Man is honoured, Man cannot be insulted. Man cannot be beaten, man cannot be sworn at. This is the honour Allah Almighty granted mankind. Why don't you keep this? "Which century are we in Shaykh Effendi? I don't think you understand it yet. It is the rule of the "giddy up" level. What you are saying is old, its time has passed. Now we are all the same. We are all equals, have no difference". "Really, what are you all?" "We are all in the giddy up level. Why do you ask for another level? Here, we fight and whoever eats the other one takes his place, says I brought you a new law". Don't bring any law. Bring what these people want. First of all bring justice. First bring fairness. First take the people under control. First of all don't leave any freeloaders, don't leave any dirty places. You do this first. The order lies in this". "No, we are the heads of the "giddy up" level therefore we get on their necks, whip and make them move".

So the people forgot to say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. They don't like it, they say "we won't say it". Which category do you belong to if you don't say? The giddy up category. Do you see the giddy up ones ever say the Bismillah? We also don't say. Why do you try to make us say the Bismillah in this time?" Ok. You pass to this side, enter. The giddy up level gives you barley... There is no barley left, so straw. There is no straw left either, they give you the dry grass. Can the people go with dry grass? The honour of Man lies in saying Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. You should hold on to it in order to pass to the Man category. If you leave it, you fall to the "giddy up" category. He has no head or bottom anymore, it consumes it all...

The whole world's troubles, calamities, punishments and sufferings are because they left the Bismillah. If they say the Bismillah this world will be a different world. Now a half is given in place of one. At that time He (swt) gives forty for one, gives forty for one who plants with the Bismillah. He (swt) gives 40 for one; 50, 60, 70, 100 for one for what is planted with the Bismillah. He is Allah, His treasures are endless. "We don't say it". Ok, pass to this side, you belong to "giddy up" level. The whole fight is all about this. And Masha Allah, our scholars also can't open their mouths. They can't open because they say "What should we say?" Say what you know. Say the Bismillah. Even if we speak the Bismillah till the Day of Judgement... It is an endless treasure. Who forgets the Bismillah is forgotten. A person couldn't find any job. So what did he do? He went to the dargah, he went to the mosque, he went to the masjid... He said "instead of wandering around idle, let me make service at my Lord's door. I have nothing in my pocket". When he is returning to his home he may find on the door of his home or on the way he walks to his home not paper, but he may find gold.

"Wa Ma Dhalika `Ala Allahi Bi`aziz" (35:17). Is it difficult for Allah Almighty to do this? He (swt) can make gold be thrown there and that gold is enough for him for a month. But there is no faith in spirituality anymore, no faith in the Bismillah. If there is no faith anymore suffer what comes on your heads because what you eat in the "giddy up" level is straw, your load is WC, and your honour is the beatings you will get. This is
all about it. Come to your senses. Don't enter the "giddy up" level. "No, we have to enter regardless". If you do, then suffer all this. We may say Bismillahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim. Oh our Lord, don't let us forget Your Holy Name Oh Lord. May You not let us follow our dirty ego. May You not expel us from Your servanthood. Oh our Lord, shaytan wants to put us into the "giddy up" level. We want Your Presence Oh Lord". He walks around idle: Go and sit in the mosque! But he doesn't. If he did, he can find paper and also gold in front of him. He can find silver too. He finds banknote. "Wa Ma Dhalika `Ala Allahi Bi`aziz" It is not difficult for Allah. He (swt) provides, provides more and more.

It is the Bismillah. If a person was to advise about the benefits of the Bismillah it wouldn't finish from the beginning of the world till its end. But our scholars come out and say "this that...". All their address is for the giddy up level. Leave the giddy up level and address to Man. "Ya 'Ayyuha Al-'Insanu". 'Inna Khalaqnakum Min Dhakarin Wa 'Untha" (49:13). Is it not so? Allah says "Who creates is Me!". "Wa Ma Min Dabbatin Fƒ´ l-'Ardi 'Illa `Ala Allahi Rizquha Wa Ya`lamu Mustaqarraha" (11:6). Allah Almighty says "The provision of all the creation on earth is in our Hand". And Who knows what will be given where Allah is. Walk and you will find. But the people of the 21st century insist, they say "we won't say, we won't leave the giddy up level". Ok, stay there. Continue to kick and stamp. There is more to come. There will be no end to the whips they will have.

Aman Ya Rabbi, tawba Ya Rabbi. Repent Oh listeners! If you don't listen, if you turn your nose up your nose may be broken! He (swt) makes you fall into such a punishment that everyone runs away from you. And finally they carry you and bury you in the graveyard. They disinfect you also, saying "This one stinks, he needs disinfectant." They don't even wash you to not get infected. They just put disinfectant on you and in some places they even burn the corpse and throw the ashes in a hole. Oh Man! Keep your human level. Be aware of the power and respect of your humanity. Or else if you insist to stay in the "giddy up" level, there will be no end to the whips you get. And finally they throw you into some hole, that whoever is there closes their noses with their napkins to not smell that bad smell.

Oh our Lord, may You not make us fall into such a situation. And May Allah Almighty remove the ones who call us to such a situation. And the nations, governments may come who will make us say Bismillahi r-Rahmanir r-Rahim. May reasonable men come. May You send us servants who will show us the ways of shukur to You, who will make us love Worship Oh Lord. Hospitals are so full they can't accept patients. There are more pharmacies than grocery shops. Everywhere is in total chaos. What is the reason for all this? Because they forgot the Bismillah. Say the Bismillah and your dunya and akhirah will be prosperous. We may say Bismillahi r-Rahmanir Rahim.

Ya Rabbi, Ya Rabbi, Ya Rabbi. May You accept our servanthood. May You send us the Master, the Sultan Oh Lord, who will drive all of us to Your way. We are sick and tired of the giddy up level and their governing systems. If there are some who are not tired yet, they'll suffer more and let them suffer. Oh Lord, may You send us a Sultan who will execute Your rule on earth. May our faces be enlightened and our hearts be pure. May we live in happiness. May we run to Your service with happiness Oh our Lord. Wa min Allah at-tawfiq. Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar wa liLlahi l-Hamd. Bismillahi
Is there anything wrong S. Mehmet Effendi?

S. Mehmet. Astaghfirullah.

M. What can we do? People insist: "We will never leave the giddy up level" Don't leave if you don't want to. Continue screaming in the streets. What is its benefit? Nothing. May Allah not make us follow our dirty ego, Oh son. We should pray. We should pray to our Lord so that Allah Almighty makes the ways of Worship easy for us. What can we do? Shukur Allah, shukur Allah. We want our children, our families, our nation to pass to the human level. That they know the service of servanthood, know their Lord and are servants to Him. Forgive us Oh Allah!

Fatiha.